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Barbara Hail, associate director and curator of Brown
University's Haffenreffer Museum of Anthropology in
Bristol, Rhode Island, will present an illustrated lec
ture on Sioux decorative art at the Center on Satur
day, March 1, 4:00 p.m. The program is supported by
Brookings Friends of the Arts and the National Endow
ment for the Arts, and is free to the public. Mrs. Hail
will be at the Center during the last week of February
to catalogue recent acquisitions of American Indian
art. She is the author of the superb catalogue of Plains
Indian material at the Haffenreffer, Hau, Kola! (Lako
ta or Western Sioux for "Hello, friend!"), which is
available in the Center's gift shop and library.
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Xica shows March 13 at 7:30 p.m., part of the Center's
International Film Classics series. This 1976 Brazilian
film is based on the life of Xica da Silva, the Black
slave described by director Carlos Diegues as "our
Joan of Arc, sort of." A diamond rush in the 18th cen
tury transformed the interior of Brazil into a new El
Dorado. In that supercharged atmosphere Xica da
Silva parlayed an iron determination and amazing sex
ual talents into a rise to power that made her the unof
ficial Empress of Brazil, lording it over her former
masters and draining the crown's treasury with her ex
travagances. The film is 120 minutes in color and free
to the public.

Oscar Howe's "Sioux Round Dance," 1950s, from
Oscar Howe Paintings.
Oscar Howe Paintings, part of the Center's Exhibition
Loan Service, shows at the Dacotah Prairie Museum in
Aberdeen February 22 - March 28. Howe (1915-83), a
Back of beaded deerskin hymnal cover by Amelia Iron
Necklace, 1931, from the Thorburn Collection.
The Thorburn Collection opens at the Center on Satur
day, March 1, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m., with a reception for
Rev. and Mrs. Frank M. Thorburn of Brookings and
guest curator Barbara Hail. Rev. Thorburn began his
ministry for the Episcopal Church in South Dakota in
1931 at Wakpala on the Standing Rock Reservation,
and during 1932-52 served on the Pine Ridge Reserva
tion. His collection, mainly gifts from Lakota friends,
includes moccasins and a man doll made for him by
his adopted Lakota mother, Lulu White Eagle of Wak
pala. The Thorburns gave the collection of 75 objects
to the Center in 1985. This selection will tour in the
state following its close at the Center on March 30.
Canadian Printmakers, March 2-30, features 25 works
by 18 of Canada's leading printmakers, including Linda
Golden of Vancouver, Seigo Hirohara of Calgary,
Laureat Marois of Quebec, and Allen Smutylo of
Tobermory, Ontario. This exhibition makes clear that
in Canada, as in Europe and the United States, there
has been a transition from the more traditional use of
the technical means of printmaking to a fu11 search in
to the great potentials of the several media, indeed, to
a new definition of printmaking. The prints are from
the Vivian and Gordon Gilkey Collection at the Port
land Art Museum in Oregon. Gordon Gilkey's legen
dary acumen is very much in evidence in this selec
tion from his collection. The national tour of this ex
hibition has been arranged by Visual Arts Resources at
the University of Oregon Museum of Art.
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John Esler's "Canada Tree #2," 1975, from Canadian
Printmakers.

Yanktonai Sioux, devoted his life to recording the
history, legends, and everyday I ife of his people, and
in the process came to be one of the most highly
regarded American Indian painters of his generation..
For information on the Exhibition Loan Service, con
tact Sheila Agee at the Center.

such museums as the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York. Marghab Collection curator Cora Sivers
has included the new pieces in the current exhibition
from the collection, which continues through March.

Memorial Art Center Guild Docents will meet daily
March 4-6 at 10:00 a.m. for a briefing on the March
Art-in-the-Schools program, review, and examination
for docent certification.

Marghab baby bib embroidered in "Old World"
design.
Vera Way Marghab of Watertown, South Dakota, has
added 25 pieces to the Center's Marghab Collection of
embroidered linens from Madeira. The collection now
includes 1,806 pieces, including a heretofore missing
design-"Palm Tree." During 1932-78 Marghab do
mestic linens, all hand-embroidered by the most skill
ed Madeira artisans, were sold only through the
world's most exclusive shops and were collected by

Jedediah Smith in the Badlands, a full-color 22 1/2 x
18 5/8" poster based on the Harvey Dunn _painting in
the Center collection, is available in limited supply at
$5.00 through the Center's gift shop. The poster was
produced by South Dakota Tourism as part of the
campaign to promote the state's scenic and cultural
resources.
The South Dakota Arts Council, through a grant from
the National Endowment for the Arts, is supporting ex
hibitions of South Dakota art from the Memorial Art
Center collection this year, including those which are
a part of the Center's Exhibition Loan Service for the
state.

South Dakota Memorial Art Center
Medary Avenue at Harvey Dunn Street
Brookings, South Dakota 57007
(605) 688-5423
A state center for the visual arts at South Dakota State
University, accredited by the American Association of
Museums.

Free public hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mondays - Fridays, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays, and 1 - 5 p.m. Sundays and
holidays; closed New Year's, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas days.
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